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MGF are comitted to improving site safety in and around excavations through innovation. The “Shore-Safe” 
range of excavation safety systems bear testament to this commitment and are available for use with the 
complete range of MGF excavation support systems. 
 
These systems are manufactured by MGF to meet the requirements of the Work at Height Regulations 2005, 
the Provision and Use of Work Equipment Regulations (PUWER) 1998 and BS EN 13374 (2013) Temporary 
Edge Protection Systems. 
 
 
Stairsafe 
MGF Stairsafe is a compact, lightweight, single person temporary stair access system for use in 
cofferdams where ladder access is not acceptable. A variety of 2 component stair systems are available 
to enable a number of configurations and heights to be achieved. Individual components are simply 
attached to each other by means of a hook over detail and securing chain. The stair flights range in weight 
from 250kg to 480kg and are suitable for stair flights between 3.0m and 6.0m high. The gated platforms 
are normally supplied as a straight run, however left turn or right turn platforms can also be supplied on 
request. The Stairsafe width is 600mm between handrails and the stair flight is installed at an angle of 45 to 
55 degrees to the horizontal.
 
 
MGF Stairsafe is supplied in accordance with BS EN 12811:1(2003) Temporary Works Equipment – 
Scaffold Design  

Product Notes
1.  A minimum of two operatives are required to install the components and great care must be taken to 

ensure that they carry out the work from a position of safety, avoiding the need to reach out or lean 
over the excavation or be dragged over a vertical drop by the components swinging outwards. At no 
point should any operatives be working adjacent to an unsupported edge (in case edge collapses) nor 
should the stairs be installed or removed whilst operatives are immediately below. It is recommended 
that a minimum 2.0m square area is provided at the base to allow for safe 
installation.

2. Installation is normally commenced by installing the MGF Laddersafe platform 
(refer to section 6.3). The location should be carefully checked for suitability in 
use and sufficient clear space for installation together with a secure and stable 
footing.

3. Once the platform is fully secure the stairs can be lifted into position (using 
suitable chains attached to the lifting points) with the top end hooking over the 
locating bar on the platform and the swivel foot detail bearing on a suitable 
pre-prepaired footing at the base of the excavation. The hook detail and 
swivel foot allow the rake of the stairs to be installed at between 45 and 55 
degrees for flexability on site.

4. A lifting beam can be provided to assist with handling of the Stairsafe 
unit. The Stairsafe should be lifted in its intended orientation (45 to 55 
degrees), this will ease with connecting to the installed Laddersafe.

5. Once securely located, the safety chains (to prevent accidental dislodging 
of stairs from platform) should be attached prior to releasing the lifting 
chains. The swivel base should be securely bolted to the pre-prepaired 
footing.

6. Prior to use visually inspect the stairs to ensure that the hook detail 
is secured, the safety chains attached and that there are no gaps in 
the platform/edge protection/stair handrail system. Also ensure that 
there are no obstructions / trip hazards or other restrictions for the 
safe use of the stairs.

7. Ensure that only one person uses the stairs at a time and 
that the stairs do not sway, vibrate or deflect excessively 
during use.

8. At regular intervals ensure stairs are visually inspected for 
evidence of damage/distress, paying particular attention 
that the hook detail is fully engaged and that there are no 
gaps in the edge protection.

9. Removal is a reverse of installation.
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Stairsafe hook and lashing chain detail
The connecting detail on the Stairsafe should hook over the tube on 

the Laddersafe.
This detail allows the Stairsafe to swivel to correctly place and 
secure the base detail, which can also swivel to allow for the 

angular range of the unit.
Prior to being used lashing chains should be connected between 

the connecting holes on the Stairsafe and Laddersafe.

Product Description Product ID Weight (kg) Platform to Formation (H)
2.5m Stairsafe 4.371 227 2.3 to 2.7m
3.5m Stairsafe 4.370 275 3.2 to 3.7m
4.5m Stairsafe 4.372 366 4.2 to 4.8m
5.5m Stairsafe 4.374 416 5.1 to 5.8m

Swivel Foot Detail N/A 50 N/A
Swivel Foot Detail - 1 Step N/A 70 0.23m
Swivel Foot Detail - 2 Step N/A 85 0.46m

Standard Stairsafe Swivel Footing
The base footing can swivel to suit 

the angle of the Stairsafe. Once 
positioned ensure the connecting 
bolts are all fully tightened. The 

base must then be securely fixed 
to the ground using suitable 

anchors.

For Safe System of Works Guidance for MGF Stairsafe please 
see the MGF website & YouTube channel.

youtube.com/mgfltd
mgf.ltd.uk


